ICEC AAQS GhIS 2020
ICEC goes to Africa

- Formerly known as the Gold Coast
- Has the world’s largest man-made lake - Lake Volta
- Tastiest foods and desert - Chocolate
- Good music - Highlife
- Good people - Kofi Annan (former UN secretary-general), Kwame Nkrumah
- Beautiful fashion - Kente and beads
The logo of the ICEC-AAQS Conference 2020 is an Adinkra Symbol - **Abe Dua (Palm Tree)** with a ring of the three main institutions or Associations.

Adinkra symbols are a unique representation of cultural expressions, concepts, values and traditional mythology of the Akan people of Ghana and Gyaaman people of Ivory Coast.

- Abe Dua represents **Wealth, Resourcefulness and Self Sufficiency**.
This year’s conference will highlight the opportunities available for the Rising Professionals: Connecting the Past to the Future.
IMPORTANT DATES

Pre-Conference Meetings
- Thursday 15/10/202 ICEC Council Meeting 1
- Friday 16/10/202 ICEC Council Meeting 2
- Saturday 17/10/2020 AAQS Council Meeting

Conference
- Sunday 18/10/20 Welcome Cocktail
- Monday 19/10/20 Conference Day 1
- Tuesday 20/10/20 Conference Day 2
- Tuesday 20/10/20 Conference Dinner
- Wednesday 21/10/20 Conference Day 3

Watch out for Rising Professional Events!!
Conference venue

- Ghana's premier hotel resort and business place where tourists and business travellers meet and play
- Other hotels
  - La Palm Royal Beach Hotel
  - Marriot Hotel
  - Holiday Inn
  - Ibiz Styles Hotel
  - Airport View African Regent
  - Golden Tulip
  - Best Western
Talk to us and follow us

- Website www.icecaaqs2020.com
- Email accra@icecaaqs2020.com
- Facebook icecaaqs2020
- Twitter icecaaqs2020
- Instagram icecaaqs2020
- LinkedIn icecaaqs2020
- Hashtag #icecaaqs2020
Countdown starts

**ICEC AAQS 2020 HERE WE COME!!!!!!**